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THOUSANDS OF CHILEAN 
EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

FOREST FIRES CAUSE
GREAT DEVASTATION

■Timlin
OF HEALTH HE

SENSATIONAL TURN IN 
YARMOUTH BANK FAILURE

IHIET
CHEERS ONTARIO

<s>-------------------

The Property Loss is Estimated More Than
$200,000,000

Two Settlements on Quebec Border 
Reported Wiped Out

Seventy Fmlies Said to Be Homeless—Enormous Damage 
to Lumkr Lands and Crops at Many North Shore Points 
—Fiern Battle With the Flames Monday Outside ot 
Moncton-Hundreds of Men Prevent Several Houses 
from Btning.

Senator John Lovitt 
Arrested

■

Every Building in Valparaiso Damaged and None of Them 
Habitable—Many Smaller Places Totally Destroyed— 
Isle of Juan Fernandez Devastated—Santiago’s Casual
ties Not So Great—Good Order Maintained and Famine

Council Declines to Allow Some of 
Late Chairman's ChargesPresident and Vice-President 

of Defunct Institution 
Charged With Making False 
Returns to Government and 
Held to Bail — Cashier 
Served His Sentence.

Lasted Several Hours and 
Meant Thousands of Dollars 

to Farmers

Will Ask Government to Refund 
Money—Horse Races Today— 
School Attendance Less Than 
Twenty Years Ago — Other 
News of the Capital. » cm.-™^

the resultant fires are out and the author ^ completoly dwtroyed. 
dtiee and people of the two cities, V m- Maahali .twenty were killed and
■paraiso and Santiago, are (taking organized many wounded. Trocxpe have started for 
steps to relieve suffering, care for the Valparaiso to maintain order. Yankee 

j , , , riTL. astronomers at the observatory of Gerrowounded and bury the dead. The period ^ Ohrietobal ^ tile earthquake wna
of succor has entered. due to a rising of the Western Andes. To-

Despaztches received from Chile today day there were new tremblings, but lees 
tend to show that the first estimate of cas- violent. The director of the Observatory 
ml ties and material damage bad been Obrecht says no more tremblings are prob- 
greaitiy exaggerated, and that the people a'bJ®\ ,. ,, , . ,
of Valparaiso are becoming calmer. The Quillorta Limadhe was part^ destroyed
fear otf further Shocks has been removed and not a -house remanned an Casa Blanca, 
by a statement issued from the observa
tory, and today it 'became possible, for the 
first time, to organize relief work, begin a 
systematic search of the rums for the 
dead, and care for the injured.

Santiago is coming to the rescue of her 
suffering sister. Public subscriptions have 
been opened for money, clothing and pro
visions, and -the capital is caring for all 
refugees from Valparaiso who make their 
way across the mountains.

The government is putting down pillage, 
wherever it breaks out, with troops.

It is still impossible to reach and correct 
estimate of the dead and wounded. The 
reports from Chile are most conflicting, i 
A large section of the country, however, 
was visited by the catastrophe of last 
Thursday, anxj cabled estimates of casual
ties refer in some instances to paiticular 
localities, notably Valparaiso, and m 
others evidently to the entire distract 
which suffered from the dhock.
Thousands of Dead.

Brae from destruction. Tonight a dense 
pall of smoke hangs over the city, and it 
will require strenuous efforts of a large, 
force of men to keep the fire from get 
ting into Sunny Brae.

Lob D. Lockhart will probably lose a 
considerable lot of lumber as the fire is 
sweeping over his lands.

A man from Lower Coverdale, Albert 
county, in town this afternoon stated that 
Stoney Creek farmers were in danger of 
being wiped out by fires. Fire traveled 
two miles through the woods in that sec
tion yesterday. From all sections of the 
country come reports of a large amount 
of damage from fires and unless rain 
comes within a short time the conse- 

will be most serious.
Fire Raging at Bloomfield Ridge.

(Special bTbe Telegraph.)REVIEW POSTPONED Campbellton, X B, Aug. 20—Forest 
fires are doing oonstierable damage in 
this vicinity ati tie air is thick with 
smoke.

It was reporté yesterday that the vil
lage of Caplan, il the bounty of Bonaven- 
ture, about 70 liles from Campbellton, 
with another setieimit just 'back of it, 
had -been almost Wip4 out of existence 
Very meagre paiteulak are to hand but 
it is said that a>ouiteeventy buildings 
have been destrowd aH a large number 
of people are horfelesâ The damage to 
crops and timber Janq in that vicinity 
is heavy and the ire i still spreading.

Another fire is tagi} near Balmoral, 
but so far as can be Uned it has not 
reached the settlement,hough the dam
age to the lumber lands** considerable.

'Still another fire is buing and spread
ing rapidly just back of ‘ampbellton,near 
the Sugar Loaf Mountas. The flames 

be sefcn leaping up he side of the

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Fredericton, Aug. 20—A special com

mittee of the county council met here this 
afterndon to ptraighten 
which has arisen in connection with the 

A statement

=6
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, Aug. 20—About two years ago 
of Yarmouth closed its doors, 

wound up, 
loss not

Bostonian Regiment Doffed Uniforms 
for Waterproofs—Canadian Officers 
Downed Their American Cousins in 
Shooting Match at Rockliffe Range.

out the tangle
the Bank
and later when tihe bank ww 
the fcth&reholders had to endure a

of their etocka, but 
This

board of health account.
read from Dr. MacNeill, ex-chairman

of the board, accounting for the expen
diture of the sum of $850 voted for the 

of the board at the January

only of the amount 
they had to pay the double liability, 
brought financial ruin to many Yarmouth 
people, though no business home, so far 
as known, was seriously involved.

Following the failure ot the ban^ ^ 
cashier, D. W. Johns, was airastolimda 
year ago iras tried on a charge of furnish 
ing wilfully false returns to the govern
ment under tire banking act 

The sequel to this came today *n Sen- 
Jdhn Lovitt, of Yarmouth, the presi- 
ot the defunct bank, and fc. A. Uro- arrested in

I
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Aug. 20—Hon. Wm. Paterson 
returned to the city today, but wifi prob
ably leave for western Ontario tomorrow.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth left Ottawa to
day on a short vacation.

M. P. Baker, of Guelph, hag been ap
pointed general assistant to the chief 
fruit division, department of agriculture. 
He is a graduate of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, and highly recommended.

A heavy down pour of rain, accompanied 
by thunder storms, setting in at about 11 
a. m. and lasting until late in the after
noon, marked the second day's stay of the, 
5th Boston Regiment in Ottawa, but com-1 
ing after a period of drought, it saved 
the farmers in the Ottawa valley thous
ands of dollars.

A review of the visiting troops and the 
Ottawa garrison was to have taken place 
at 4 p. m., but has been postponed until 8 
o’clock tomorrow. This will he the last 
feature of the visit of tlie Boston men, 
who will mardi from the review grounds 
to the Central station, and entrain for 
Montreal.

During today’s rain the Bostonians 
promenaded the streets, wearing water
proofs resembling in shape the pouches of 
the Mexican peons. The garment is a ser
viceable one, and can be used as a water
proof sheet when in camp for sleeping, or 
to protect the bedding from the damp.

In order to start a little diversion, a 
team of officers from the 43rd Regiment 
this morning gtyot against a similar team 
from the 5th Regiment. The match took 
place on the Rockliffe range, ami resulted 
in a win for the local team by 222 to 214.

Great appreciation has been expressed 
of the excellent behavior of the Boston
ians. Another match has been arranged, 
to takè place next summer between teams 
from the 43rd and 5th Regiments, under 
the rules of their respective associations.

expenses
meeting in 1905. The committee took ex
ception to two items, one for $125 paid 
for legal expenses and the ex-chairman s

amounting

MARRIED ON SHIP,
NOT IN CHURCH

quences
account for personal expenses

were theFredericton, Aug. 20—Word was receiv- 
at 'Marysville on Saturday night that the 
Alexander Gibeon Railway and Manufac
turing Company’s valuable timber lands 
on the Upper Nasbiwaak waters were afire, 
and about midnight Harry Gibson left 
with a crew of men for tihe scene of the 
supposed conflagration. Today word 
received from Mr. Gibson that the fires 
are not on the company’s lande, but on 
the Miramidhi waters and in the vicinity 
of the Bloomfield Ridge. It is also learn
ed that tihe fire is a serious one, the smoka 
being plainly noticeable in this city and 
that large crews of men are busy fighting 
the flames today.

It was abo stated today that there 
were forest fires Wing along the St. 
John river front, between this city and 
Gagetown. Captain Peatman, of the 
a team or Hampstead, at noon today said 
that between here and Gagetown nothing 
could be seen of any fires. There had 
been forest fires back of Gagetown, but 
they were all out now.

to $105.40. The legal expenses 
costs of an application to a judge of the 

court for an order compellingsupreme
the secretary-treasurer of the county to 
pay the (board of health account. The 
chairman acted without first calling a 
meeting of the board and although the 
chief justice granted the order asked for, 
it was set aside by the full bench on ap
peal, the county therefore winning the 

The committee held that the late

atoa* Pretty English School Teacher Had 
to Give Up Formalities on 

Account of Law

dent

. ceptive returns to the finance department 
regarding tihe affairs of tire bank.

Charles S. Poitou, J. P-, before whom 
they -were brought, adjourned the prelinr- 
inarv examination to next Thursday and 
admitted tihe senator and Mr. Crowell to 
bail pending the examination. J. J- Kit- 
chie, K. C„ and E. N. 
for the prosecution, and fe. 8- Pulton, tv 
C., far the accused.

Cashier Johns served a month in J»1'■ “ 
the result of his trial. Ritchie defended 
Johns and it will be interesting now to 
see his line of argument for the prosecu-

can
mountain in two or threplaces.

Unless there is a hey fall of rain 
shortly much valuable fiber land will 
be laid in adhes.

The thermometer regisred 96 in the 
shade here today.

'
NOT ALLOWED TO LANDt case. ---- „ ,,

chairman had no right to charge the costs 
up to the county and they decided to 
make an application to the provincial gov
ernment for a refund. They will also ask 
that $65 of the amount paid the chair- 

for personal services be refunded 
amendments

FIRE RAGING 
FIERCELY ABQT 

MONCTON SUBURBS

Lover Was There, the Knot Was 
Tied, and Cheers of Officers of 
the Cymric Followed.

man
aqd they will suggest some 
to the public health, act. The money 
voted at the last meeting of the council 
for the current expenses of tihe board has 
not yet been paid over to the new chair
man pending a settlement of the diffi
culty with Dr. McNeill.

The horse races at the driving park to- 
looked forward to with great

(Special to The Telrrapti.)
Moncton, Aug. 20—Sunn. Brae was 

threatened with destructio this after
noon by forest fires which ,ged in that 
section. The terrified inhalants along 
McLaughlan road reinforced / a force of 
200 men, have been fightin the flames 
all the afternoon. So far as n be ascer
tained no buildings were destyed,though 
considerable damage has ,beer|one crops, 
fences and timber lands.

The fire raged along McLahlan road 
from Sunny Brae to Cherryffl, making 
tihe highway almost impassabl It 
ed the road into the Moncton vrai ceme
tery but was suppressed befo ravaging 
the home of tihe dead.

It has been an anxious day >r Sunny 
Brae residents and Moncton a well, as 
the city has been filled with soke and 
burning leaves carried into tow

Hundreds of men have bee.hauling 
water and employing all mean of fire 
fighting to keep the flames fron>rossing 
MoLaughlan road and sweeping hrough 
Sunny Brae, Humphreys and Lfisville. 
The homes of Joseph Prince, Dofd Mc
Kinnon, Lauchlan McDonald, Geo^irvin 
and others were saved only by hai fight
ing. The fire burned all round thfcuild- 
ings and some caught but heroitwork 
saved them.

Lauchlan McDonald, whose plac was 
seriously threatened, is critically i and 
it is feared the almost suffocating ioke 
with which his house is ahroudeowill 
hasten his death. The wind siring 
slightly during the afternoon was pb- 
ably the only thing that saved Smy

The number of dead in Valparaiso 
doubtless will run iorto tihe hundreds, and 
for the entire country probably into the 
thousands.

The property damage is et-ri mated at 
from two hundred to three hunched mil
lion dollars. «

Relief is being organized with system, 
and the government has taken comipdete 
control of tihe situation. The foreign lega
tions are active in. relief measures, as are 
private persons, and the greatest 
is being devoted to getting supplies for 
the destitute. The government has au-

Boston, Aug. 20—When the' ateameï 
Cymric docked at Charlestown yesterday 
morning a pretty young girl leaned overtion. tihe rail. Her white, filmy gown gave her 
the last touch of daintiness and she was 
observed by hundreds from the wharf. 
She scanned the crowd eagerly, and as 
her eye caught the form of an extremely 
excited young man who waved his hat, 
his handkerchief and both hands, hei 
face was suffused with blushes and she 
waved back an equally, ecstatic reply, to 
the delight of the sympathetic crowd, 

tihorized the principal governor to spend gjrj ha(j come from England, with
all money necessary for the relief of tihe intention of marrying her lover—the 
needy in their districts. The funds sub- yOUng man who danced a welcome on the 
scribed in Jqinque to celebrate the elec- wiiarf-d>ut she had no serious intention 
tion of Pedro Montt to the presidency, Q£ giving herself up without some parley, 
will be expended to relieve the sufferers, United States immigration depart-
Public relief subscriptions have been open- ment fate, however, arranged the cir* 
ed m Buenos Ayras and the Argentine cumstances that altered her case, and 
government wiü paw au a^ropria ion to ^ Jeft thc steamer, amid half tin
•tihe same «ad. Chile will ask its con- China, she was a married
gross far money for tihe reconstruction F
of Valparaiso.

Food and water are both most scarce 
and at this juncture many merchants have 
made material advances in the price of 
provisions.

The remoter districts have not yet been 
hoard from end efforts are being made 
to establish communication, either by wire1 
or courions, with the provinces.

WELL KNOWN I. C. R.
ENGINEER DEAD MUSQUASH REPORTS morrow are .

interest by local horsemen. In the pool 
selling here tonight Belfry Chimes, a St. 
John horse, was taken against the field 
in the twenty class.

Isabella Whittaker, twin child of Harry 
8. Campbell, died today, aged three 
weeks.
School Attendance Less.

FIRES IN VICINITY
John H. Hunter Passed Away Yester

day After 44 Years’ Faithful Ser
vice in Road’s Employ.

Monday night forest fires were reported to 
be raging fiercely from Henderson's Lake, 
twelve miles back of Fairville to Mus
quash. Much standing lumber has been 
destroyed. Five thousand dollars worth 
of logs cut last winter for James Lowell, 
M. P. P., were also said to be in the fire 
zone "and in danger of being burned.

A message from Musquash Monday night 
stated that one of the Inglewood Om- 

the Belvidere was threat-

energy

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 20—John H.

of tihe best and oldest driven.

There were more children attending the 
city schools twenty-five years ago than 
there were during the last school year, 
said Secretary- Sampson, of the board of 
school trustees, this morning. Continuing, 
he stated that he did not believe that 
the fact that many children are continu
ally on the streets and do not go to school 
was all that tvas the cause of the falling 
off in the attendance, but he felt that 
what is known as “race suicide was 
largely the cause of the change. He gave 
it as his opinion that there were more 
small families in the city today and more 
childless couples than there were twenty 
or twenty-five years ago.

Continuing, Mr. Sampson stated that 0v Building Damaged, 
twenty years ago there were fully 1,-00 , ...
in attendance at the Fredericton schools, The statement is made that every build- 
while the returns for the last school year ing in Valparaiso has been damaged, and 
showed that there were only about 1,100 tihe city has been described as -uninhabi- 
scholars attending. tMe." TheAlme.idra.1 quarter and the

Thc Fredericton schools have accommo- principal streets are mere heaps ot rums, 
dation for about 1,300 pupils, and it is The people still throng the surrounding 
honed this year that with the compul- hills and the seashore and many are leav 
sorv education law in force there will be ing the locality as best they may- ,,

^ • j uir. innr-n-ien in t"hp attendance It dfl troported tiha-t ait several pointe t woman toa considérai) e asked {or ioave coast bos lifted above its former lever., he learned the law and armed himsel
,Ml™ to trouble with her Hospital and medical supplies arc being wltll a marnagc license. Then, with

of absence, g ■nmha.hlv sent down to Valparaiso from Santiago, spyglass, he took up (his impatient staeyes, and A'commercial crisis is feared and very lit- 0Pn>8thc Vharf until his ship" came in.
be in dharge of her sister Miss McAdam ^ ^ being done. . When the gangplank fell and he war
has returned f5°m, ™ jn Phar~u cf t(,t, The English firms located at \ alparaiso anowed aboard, the young man hastenej
will resume the street do not appear to have sustained hears’ to thc girl’s side and probably said somr
primary divismn- - j h suc. loss, and it does not appear that any of y,ose things which even his great irai
school Sister 1 » j, ’ , toredgne.rs have been killed. patience could not cause him to shout ou(coeds Sister Constance, who has removed mffore(1 mndh J«s than Val- ^ wharf, And he expjam^
to ^t- J ,?• , . p j„ _ a,,n paraiso. ■ The number of dead m iBW 0f Americans to the little Engl

The death Santiago is reported as twenty. , ghe wa3 a Mt bewildered af
^ * MrT H^-ry A local relief committee has been ^ ^ suddenness of it, but sS
was cightj-four Harry t,le eteert cars have resumed final,y blushed her consent. The boar}
^ The * preliminary examination of William ninning and th^n^ma^as^c rd th ^ special inquiry bowed low in ackncoH
Rowe, on a charge of rape, is being con- 's in in greater numbers edgn.ent of the supreme right of Daj
tinned in the police court today. ^TUuways are not yet in Cupid the ship s purser^ H H Bomero^

The department of public works have every h°"T- llhe ar J came forward and proffered the use a
had casks of water distributed over the ape^on,; . , ^ towns in the sl“P’3 library. and 0,611 801,16 onl
highway bridge as a precaution against J* is reported F destroyed, went for a Parson-
üZ tlhe f,t-raok6n distnot have been Tbe Rev. Albert E. George, rector q

Rev. Father MaUuffhlin. of Neill Cove, hut details area of Valparaiso, is the Epiphany Episcopal Church of Wal
TO cached at St. Dunstan’s church here Mar, which is ■ entirely in ruins. Po'e, who is at present m charge of S(
yesterday. ,s described as al *tnde™ ™^nded at Mary’s Episcopal church in East Bosto,

Uiore aie nfti ; Aniaueda dis- came at last, and arrangements were comTdoa. Many houses in the Amageda <bs ^ ^ in t1le ,uxurious library, j
fcniot collapsed. n Salvador and the liner, where she had so often sa
rr yT^r^lo euffetd damage and dreamed of the happy event, the lil
Santa Turnmo also «uttered am g ^ EngIjgh Bchoo, teadher experienced ,th
Juan Fernandez Destroyed. event itself. Her wedding guests wen

x York Aug. 20—A report reached the ship’s officers, every man in whib
t 0 ., . " .bat the South American duck and gold braid, erect, smiling, sya
thmake destroyed the island of Juan pathetic, and when the minister's ble*

Fernandez off the Chilean coast. It be- ing lunl afforded them the signal tlie ofl
r i■) nai) . it was a penal cers burst out with three round cheeri

rnment and a fort and then they wished the little bride a
80This is the island made famous by Dan- smooth and pleasant a voyage over tb 

thc scene of the adventures sea of matrimony as she had had over th 
more prosaic Atlantic, 
couple signed the all ip’s log.

The news of the wedding had sprea 
all over the ship and along the wharva 
and when the bride and groom emerge 
from the library to enter upon America 

the gauntlet of every mai 
whom the hea

'Hunter, one 
on the I. C. R., died at his home here at 
10 o’clock this morning, after ailing for 
more than a year. He was born in Char
lottetown, and was fifty-nine yeans rad. 
He lived in St. John with his parents m 
early life, and began railroading when 
fifteen yeans old, being engaged m 
work for forty-four years. _ .

Deceased lived in Moncton about thirty 
years. He ran on Nos. 1 and 2 trains be
tween Moncton and Truro from the time 
the train started, more than twenty years 

cancelled east of Mo no
lle never missed a run

panv’s camps x „ ...
cned and that the men were out lighting 
the fire. About seven miles back of Lc- 
preaux theçe was also a blaze but not so
serious. , ,

A thick pall of smoke hangs over tihe 
Long Reach and indicates fires of some 
proportion near there.

Reports received by The Telegraph Mon
day night were to tihe effect that forest fires 

causing great destruction in many 
parts of the province. The long spell 
of dry weather and the great heat have 
put the woods in such a condition that a 
spark soon becomes a conflagration. Rain 
is badly needed everywhere as the crops 
are showing the effects of the unusual 
drouth.

on

woman.
Miss Ada Maude Proudfoot was th< 

She is now Mrsyoung woman’s name.
Armand Lkerbier, of Baltimore. ML* 
Proudfoot once taught school in Maident 
head (Eng.) She met Mr. Lherbier, be< 
came engaged to him, and when he tool 
up his abode in Baltimore, the coming 
of tlie maid across the sea to meet liei 
lover was arranged. She expected to hav( 
her freedom for at least a few days afte( 
landing, and then—a church wedding. Shf ( 
stepped from her native English soil ( 
maid, and such was tihe trend of her dca< 
tiny, ^he touched American soil, a matro 

When Mr. Lherbier left Baltimore la 
Saturday to come to Boston he, too, wai 

of the peculiarities of the Am/ 
encan laws, which will not allow a singK 

land ,but after his arrival her<

ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT 
IRELAND’S PROSPECTS

that
1

Hon. John Dryden, One of British 
Commission to Investigate Erin’s 
Agricultural Possibilities, Returns 
Home.

are

ago, until it was 
ton a year ago. 
from illness, accident or vacation in twenty 
vcw, and iras consequently a familiar 
figure along the road. He wae held m 
high esteem by the I. G. B.. men and
citizens generally. , ,__

He is survived by his widow and two 
daughters, Minnie and Mabel, at home. 
His brothers are Fred. G., I. C. H fore- 
man, and W. E„ 1. C. R. driver Mo«> 

The 'body u-ill be taken to St. John 
for interment m

>
t

(Special to Ttie Telegraph.)

JïlSt -TJrlz, Jt" SS: old abbey in bad shae lUinNTRF&l F1CFS
has returned from Ireland. Mr. Dryden is ------- IVIU 11 I lILnL I mULU
a member of a commission of five appoint-

io invwti-

unaware

AN ICE FAMINEIt Will Take Five Years to Ma» 
Needed Repairs at Westminster.

ed by the imperial government 
gate the agricultural possibilities of Ire
land with a view to tlie government es
tablishing a department of agricuMure, ag
ricultural technical training «-chools, and 
to promote interests of agriculture as far 
as possible.

Mr. Dryden is enthusiastic over Ire- 
from an agricultural

ton.
Wednesday nioming 
Fern'ltill ce mete o', beside his parents. J

London, Aug. 18-lt has been disco, 
ered that- a large part of the outsit 
stonework of Westminster Abbey is ser 
iously decayed, and repairs have just heel 
commenced -which will take about five (Special to The Telegraph.) 
years to complete. A start I has bien Montreal. Aug. 20—The general opinion 
made on the clere-story of the path f Jfontreal dealers as announced today 
transept and extensive scaffolding is oeng ? ^ the hot weather holds on for
erected. Inside a «boarding has been lut '^Othor forty-eight hours there will be 

falling ddbris from injir- ^ jce famine jn Montreal. Already all 
At of town orders are cut off and the 
oalers appear to be making a move for 
aot-her increase in prices.

Dealers Cut Off Out-of-Town Orders 
and Prices Likely to Be Increased.

HOTTEST DAY FOR
MANY SUMMERS 

IN HALIFAX land’s prospects 
standpoint and he regards tihe movement 
of the government as bénéficient and like
ly to have far-reaching effects.

Thermometer 95 in the Shade on 
Citadel Hill and Higher in Other 
Places.

BRITISH MEDICOS
GATHER IN FORCE 

AT TORONTO
up to prevent 
ing visitors.

A high scaffolding has also been erect
ed for the repair of tihe buttress on tte 
west side of the north facade. RecentV 

m . . nip™ of carved stone which supporte*
(especial to The Telegraph.) on(i nf thp- statura fell to the ground.

Toronto, Aug. 20—The university build- The decayed soft. Bath stone is to be 
ing* were the centre of great activity this replaced by Portland stone, which is Bet- 
morning. Hundreds of delegates and viei- ter adapted to withstand the ravages ot 
tore to the British Medical Association London’s smoked-chaiçged air. 
convention poured in from all directions, 
and the secretary and bis large staff of as
sistants were kept busy from an early 
hour.

It is estimated bhat at least 500 regis
trations were made, and among them were 
several distinguished men in the medical 
and surgical world. Whose presence and 
participation in deliberations of thc asso
ciation mil add materially to the interest 
of the gathering.

! (Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Aug. 20—Halifax today had 

the hottest weather for many summers. 
The thermometer registered 05 in the 
alnade on the ton of the Citadel hill, where 
there is a good breeze, if the air is mov
ing anywhere. The official register at the 
meteorological office made it 92.6.

At several places in the city tihe mer
cury marked higher than 95 in the shade, 
end in exceptional districts the thermome
ter is -aid to have marked 100 and over 
No cases of prostration are reported and 
tc night there is a refreshing northerly 
breeze, though another hot duy in predict
ed fo<r tomorrow.

Ganges at Guelph Macdonald 
School.

(uelph, Ont., Aug. , 20—At a meeting 
of lie trustees of the Macdonald Rural 
Ooiblidiated School the resignations of 
prinijxil and domestic science teacher 
vverereceived. It was decided to reopen 
he «hool on Monday, Sept. 2, after al- 
bratjns which have been in progress are 
Omptted. Prof. Robertson mote them 
b hn\ negotiations with the Ontario de- 
Prtmnt of education relative to the 
stioolnnd its continuance on a different 
liais, ind he would forward a new 
agpemnt with the trustees when this had 
be^ pnpared. It. appears to be Dr. Roli- 
ertonyidca that the Ontario ediwation 
deprtnmt shall take over the school with 
the assistance of the sections interested 
and run t as a model school dor tlie train
ing »f ttubers and Macdonald Institute 
studnts in

ONE KILLED AND
MANY HURT IN MAINE 

CENTRAL COLLISION

A.

CYCLONE DAMAGES;
RAINY RIVER FALLING

Newport, Me., Aug. 20—One man was 
killed, another severely injured and 
twelve others shaken and bruised and 
cut by a collision of a workmen’s train 
and a coal train on the main line of the 
Maine Central Railway at Etna, a few 
miles east of here, tonight.

The dead: Stephen B. Dyer, Water-

Ont., August 20—(Special) 
who reached Kenora by the

Kenora,
Passengers .
steamer Kenora report a very disastrous 
cyclone in the Rainy River Valley on 
Wednesday night last. Great damage 

caused between Boucherville and 
., the storm passing north be- 

Niigara Falls, Onit., Aug. 20—(Special)— tween Stratton and Fino The ■tooage 
Tasso Maeavic, an Italian, employed as a will run into thousands of dollars, 
lineman on the Ontario Power Company’s everyone in the path of the storm re
transmission lines, hail a terrible expert- -more or less heavily. On the < anadian 

with the high voltage current today, at Boucherville great damage was
a pole of a telephone done to a number of houses. Some^ot 

line and in o. spirit of fun threw a light ,them were earned away 'bodily, 
wire across tlie power transmissiein ealdes. alutants saved themselves by going

The instant the wire touched the high cei]ars. The warehouse of the Navi-
voltage line Maeavic received a shook of a(ion company is gone. All the crops 
60,900 volts. He was knocked»in«ensible ”nd j st3cks ;n the course of the storm 
and would have fallen from the pole had . rns 'ces etc. and the unfortunate 
his foot not caught and held him sus- j mll havc practically nothing left
pended in mid-air. He was got down with , ‘ ^ . peasonv work. The path of the
difficulty and it was only after three 1 r Mf mile wide and follow-
hours’ hard woi-k that, he was re toaed ' <() far w heard there were

no fà J'.io,; though a number of people 
received bad cuts and b mises.

i NEW ELECTION IN
SHELBURNE SOON isl Defoe as 

of “Robinson Crusoe.
Santiago, Suffered Severely.

New York. Aug. 20—A special to the 
Herald from Santiago -ays: In the eatvh- 
quake here on Thn.eday evening at eight 
o clock it is officially reported that fifty- 
five persons lost their lives and more than 
a hundred wore injured. The damage to 
property is calculated at $6,000,000. The 
palaces of the archbishop, the minster oi

amined by physicians there. It is ex- Ul(; interior, munieipahty and congress wag given> three cheers rent the air, an 
ported that Girard and O’Neil will be al- tribunate; 'the national library and uniw- ag L>u. liU|c English bride stepped on { 
lowed to leave the. hospital tomorrow tfty and the military barracks were liauij the continent of America the rice flex 
morning as their injuries are slight. A damaged, ami also many churches, with T||(, ail. waB literally white for fully 
number of others who were sliaken up and Une exception of tbe Cathedral. minute, and neither
bruised'by the collision were sent to their Piisonere in the jails nuitamcd ann cou]d movc.
homes in Watcrville. troo|is were railed m. There was no bloes Xnd thvn when it was all over ai

The accident happened at a curve, at without a number of bouse* damaged, n > anotllor massed cheer had been giva 
side of wdiicli is a wall or ledge of prefect has prohibited all .htc-s jj,s. Lherbier turned, rosy and smilil 

lagged • rocks, and most of tlie injuries churChos, schools and theatres uiwil • - jjirew a kiss to the ship.
, Rg caused’ by the men being buried porte have been Stained from arehitecle ^ ^ ^ tQ „e p<
sidewise against the face of this ledge, an to their -afety. AH hii1 li - • form«l on the Omric since she began 1
Stephen Dyer was riding on the pilot of „ed and genera [ZZTèrawded % make the run to Boston, and the office
the locomotive of the workmens train pie remains and «l«^s a e c 1 I ^ are proud of the accompli*
and was killed under the wheels of the ~l^of T.Je^

| other engine.

After this thwas 
BanvickFolly Nearly Cost His Life.

ville (Me.)
Severely injured ; 

compound fracture of leg.
Others injured were 

John O’Neil, who suffered cuts 
bruises. The injured ones mentioned .and 

taken to tihe Eastern

(Special to The Telegraph).
Ottawa, Aug. 20-Thc feeling here re

garding Hon. W. S. Fielding and the 
county of Shelburne (N. 8.) seems to 
be that a fresh election will be held as 
soon as possible. When thc holidays 
over the finance minister’s presence 
tawa will be required in connection with 
the contemplated tariff revision and the 
preparation of other business for the com- 

session of parliament.

George Delaware,
special lines. Omar Girard and

soil they ran 
jack of tlie crow, to 
steward had surreptitiously supplied hi 
entire stock of rice. As the couple start 
ed the descent of the plank the sign

Ai Indian Burned to Death.
Brat fori, Ont., Aug. 20-(Special)- 

JamesLe\\is, an Indian, was burned to 
death m Sunday at his shanty on tihe re

lic lived alone and it is supposed 
that hi an epileptic fit, to which he was 
subjectJhe ticked over a stove. Coroner 
Ashtonieened an inquest unnecessary.

He was on The two others were 
Maine Hospital at Bangor but the others 

discharged after they had been ex
in Ot-

were
serve.

ing
man nor woma

Some Western Census Figures.
Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special)—According 

to a statement issued today by the census 
bureau, the aggregate of tihe population in 
Boissevaan, Carlierry, Emerson, Mehta, 
Morris, l’lum Coule, Rapid City, Selkirk, 
all Manitoba towns, amounts to 9,601, an 
increase in five yeans of 1,878.

Tbe gain in population for the five 
of Saskatchewan—Grenfell, Moo.-omm,
prince Albert, Rresthern and Weyhun—is 
6,388, tbe aggregating standing at 8,118.

Cape ireton Batteries for Camp 
Petawawa.

Ottawa Aie, 20—(Special)—Two splen
did field -lattories, 17tb, of Sydney, and 
the lStb.of \ntigonish, fxisseil through 
Ottawa alnoon tislay en rente for camp 

Balflmret, Aug. 20—A large own t petaiwAa Tbe two units numbered
'by BrJ™?e,Sta7ïheS’f™ forty-one um, and they had a smart, 
aragorus etc ^wasTtiatally destroyed by fire soldierly iHrinfc Which impressed the on- 

$1,00». bmkere ver, fatorably.

<i to ccmsciousness.

Mgr. Sbarrettl Will Attend
Ottawa, Aug. 20—The A]m«balic dele

gate. Mgr. SKarrelti, proposes to go to 
Halifax to ‘attend the coneeciaticy of Rev. 
I)r. AfoCarthy, as Archbishop of tbe Hali
fax diocese. The consecration -will talie 
place Sept. 9. Dr. Sinnobt, sreretary af 
Mgr. Sbarrettl, will accompany him.

Fire.$1,000 Jaoquet River

towns
ment.
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